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WHAT’S UP WITH DCGA?
Happy end of week two! My name is Daniel and I believe the students of this cam-
pus need a better window into the bizarre world of DCGA. After all, they are making 
many decisions that sometimes (maybe?) affect campus life. It’s been a while since 
the Bullsheet had a DCGA political correspondent so who better to fill that post than 
its former washed-up President! Consider this my formal application for the role. We 
started our first senate meeting of the year in classic DCGA style: 22 minutes late. 
There was a good reason though: the club sports budget appeal (fund DUPuck!!). 
DCGA (in its ever improving splendor) now requires everyone to swipe into the meet-
ing (yay data collecting! Yay big brother!). I wonder if campo will charge me $10 to 
get in on days that I forget my swipe? President Pan kicked off the meeting with an 
enthusiastic “How’s everyone doing?!” and was answered with crickets. I would have 
responded but I was still going to town on my slayter southwest chicken wrap. All 
DCGA meetings start with exec reports so I’ll share the important ones. President Pan 
is hosting “Fireside Chats” soon and his shirt having three buttons undone is really 
tempting me to go ;). AJ Hartwick and Faith Boirard are sharing the VP position which 
I don’t think is constitutional (???) but we love them so we don’t really care. They are 
working on establishing a parking appeals board. I would’ve loved that last semester 
when I got 5 tickets and lost my parking privileges. Campo gets pissed when you park 
in front of fire hydrants overnight (a little dramatic but to each their own i guess?). 
AJ and Faith are also putting together a task force to create a new student space in the 
Huff basement (not sure if that project is public yet. Oops!). Policy Chair Murphy is 
establishing a DCGA mentorship program to connect new Senators with experienced 
ones. I can’t wait to pass on my utopian anarchist ideals to the next generation. Jakob 
enthusiastically plugged DUVotes in the middle of reports which is out of line but 
boy do we love him for it. I submitted a request to the speaker if I could give a report 
on my recent Fortnite performance stats. Sadly it was rejected. I hate this place. I’d 
rather be in Greasy Grove. The main business item of the meeting was an update from 
the Conduct Office on the new Student Code of Conduct as a part of their Know Your 
Code campaign. How can I possibly be expected to know the Student Code of Con-
duct when I can barely remember my Slayter box code or D#? Honestly, we wouldn’t 
need a code of conduct if Denison just has a purge weekend once a semester where 
students could tear out and knock down as many water fountains and exit signs as they 
wanted. The conduct appeals board is expanding. AJ, Faith, and Maddy are on it so 
that’s who you can bribe to get out of your underage drinking charge. Liam also called 
me out in the middle of the Senate as a good example of communicating when you are 
going to be late. As much as I love receiving praise, I hate getting exposed like that. 
Overall, the room was too cold but it was nostalgic to be back 7/10. Would go again. 
Quote of the night: “I don’t like getting wet involuntarily” – Liam.
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DCGA
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FRESHMAN DISORIENTATION

INTERESTED IN BEING HOT AND SEXY?

Evelyn Palmer exclusively uses Linkedin as their only form of social media. Gabriela 
Palmowska is deathly allergic to the silica packets they put in seaweed packages. Why 
do they even put those things in there?! Caitlin Panten thinks being awesome should 
be considered a full-time job. Arianna Paredes is a time traveler. Joanna Passalaris 
really hopes the Queen feels better soon. James Pastore just found out the Queen died 
and sends their condolences. Kayla Patla thought the Queen was the oldest living per-
son. Not quite, but it’s the thought that counts. Jacob Patterson has been stuck in two 
elevators before. Going for a third. Jigisha Pawa dreams of one day owning the Rhode 
Island minor league baseball team the PawSox. Anthony Payiavlas will not be attend-
ing the Grammys this year and just wanted to let you know. Philip Pearce-Pearson 
pushes PPP. William Peck eats like a bird. 

The Bullsheet will be accepting writer applications starting 8/29 
through 9/18. Now is your chance to become an established and 

professional reporter.  

Scan the QR code to access our application. Applications will be 
anonymous this year. Until then, we will accept student 

submissions forever and always. E-mail those to
 bullsheet@denison.edu. 

THERE IS AN IMBALANCE TO THE FORCE!
I can feel it, deep within my bones, something is afoot in the state of England. 
The crows have gone silent, the river runs red, a screaming comes across the 
sky. It has come before but there is nothing to compare it to now. The Eye 
glows darkly and forces gather in Gorgoroth, deep beneath the earth things that 
have been sleeping begin to move. Upon the plains of Maldon forces gather, 
shaking their spears, the very earth of Badon heaves and groans. Cracks appear 
in the White Tower, upon the White Hill, where once the brawn and hoary head 
of Bran, foremost of the Three Great Concealments of the Island of Britain, laid 
itself to rest. Londonium shakes itself to the core as it had not done since the 
Medway burned. 
 Off the coast of Pevensey a lonely washer woman sees a fleet of ships 
3,000 strong. In the north the conqueror of Jerusalem, commander of the the 
Emperor’s Varangians already stands, locked in battle with Godwin’s last son--
the second to last standing at his side. 
 Charles the Third stands at Culloden. Charles the Third ascends after his 
mother’s death at Balmoral. An English king crowned with the name of a Scot-
tish King in Scotland. The Queen is dead, long live whatever the hell comes 
next.


